
! 

With miles upon miles of uncrowded, sandy beachfront and warm waters, the Island’s 
beaches have always been inviting, but perhaps now more than ever. Make it a beach 
day on the North Shore and enjoy the amenities o�ered at PEI’s National Park system, 
where new guidelines are in place to ensure the health and safety of all visitors. 

Alternatively head to one of the region’s many provincial beaches located along the 
North and South Shores, such as Cabot or Chelton Beach, or visit a public beach that’s 
not part of the park system, such as Thunder Cove.

You don’t always have to get o� the beaten track to stay socially distant - instead, 
why not get on the green? Enjoy the South Shore breezes as you play a round 
at Clyde River, Glen Afton, or Countryview Golf. Or head to the North 
Shore, where your hardest decision of the day will be which of the area’s 
seven golf courses to play. 

Start your ‘seclusion sojourn’ by discovering or rediscovering some of the region’s 
stunning trails and parks. Featuring 18 kms of walking, hiking, and mountain biking 
trails, Bonshaw Hills Provincial Park has something for every age and ability. 

Searching for an easy forest walk where you’re unlikely to see another soul? Visit the 
Devil’s Punchbowl in North Granville - don’t be deterred by the name, it’s a beautiful 
park full of foliage and the sounds of nature. For more park and trail inspiration visit: 
islandtrails.ca and tourismpei.com/provincial-park

Picnics are on trend this year and the Central Coastal 
region o�ers plenty of places to dine al fresco and 
avoid the crowds. Fill up your basket and head to 
Avonlea Village, where tranquil gardens beckon, or 
get nostalgic with a visit to Cavendish Grove, the 
former site of Rainbow Valley. For a South Shore 
experience, visit Argyle Shore Provincial Park, 
where red cli�s and sparkling waters o�er the perfect 
backdrop to a picnic feast.

Not keen on getting in the kitchen to prep your picnic? 
No worries - many of the region’s favourite eateries are 
o�ering take-away this year to accommodate guests 
that want to stay socially distant. Visit centralcoastal-
pei.com/dining for more information. 

Fancy a night at the movies with your loved one or fam 
jam? The Brackley Drive-In is the perfect way to stay 
socially-distant, while rediscovering the magic of the 
outdoor cinema experience and catching a double or 
triple bill of new Hollywood blockbusters.

      Keeping safe and socially distant while you explore the Island is key. 
Fortunately, the Central Coastal region offers plenty of secluded spots to get 
away from it all and experience those oh-so-magical Island vibes that carry 
away all your worries and cares. Take a drive along the North Shore, picnic 
under a swaggering maple tree, or cycle the hills of a red clay heritage road.

Secluded Spots for Social Di�ancing

You’ll fall in love with PEI over and over again while staying safe.

www.centralcoastalpei.com#WeLovePEI


